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Dear 

Thank you for your information request of 28 October 2016 and subsequent clarification. 
Aberdeen City Council (ACC) has completed the necessary search for the information requested.
 
I am writing to ask you for the following information under the Freedom of Information Act:
 

1)      How many households have been in arrears for a) Rent and b) Council Tax in your
area in each of the last four calendar years, including the 10 months to October 2016
(or the nearest set of figures available)?

 
a)      The number of tenants’ changes on a weekly basis as new tenancies are created and

tenancies terminated.  Any manual check would fall under excessive cost as it would
require us to look at every tenancy there has ever been since 2013 then look at their
accounts each week to see if they fell into arrears, currently ACC has over 21600 tenants
with on average over 1680 terminations each year and over 1600 new tenancies.

 
A rough calculation just taking account of one year’s existing tenancies plus new and
terminated tenancies would be:

 
21600 current tenants
+ 1680 terminated accounts
+ 1600 new tenancies
= 24,880 tenancies x 40 min x £15 hr = £250,044
 

Therefore, ACC is unable to provide you with this information as the cost of providing it has
been calculated as being in excess of the statutory maximum (£600).  In order to comply
with its obligations under the terms of Section 16 of the FOISA, ACC hereby give notice that
we are refusing your request under the terms of Section 12 - Excessive Cost of Compliance -
of the FOISA.

 
However we can advise on the number of households in arrears at the end of each calendar
year. Please note; these numbers may have households who were only in arrears in one year
or over several years.

 
September 2016 - 7370
December 2015 - 8059
December 2014 - 7303
December 2013 - 8051
December 2012 – 7826

 
The amount of correspondence issued to Council Tax residents who were in Council Tax
arrears, is detailed in the attached spreadsheet.



 
2)      How many times has the council engaged bailiffs a) in response to a household falling

into arrears on their a) rent b) Council Tax or c) any other circumstances in which a
household owes money to the council in each of the last four calendar years,
including the 10 months to October 2016 (or the nearest set of figures available)?
 

ACC Housing can employ the services of Sheriff Officers in a wide variety of roles specifically
focused around current rent arrears recovery including serving of Court Summons; serving
of Charges; carrying out repossession orders; serving Notice to Quits; & collecting payments.
They can be used for one or more of these actions (each being an independent action in
their own right) involving the same household but each can also be used more than once
across different recovery actions involving the same household. Not all Sheriff Officer
interventions are recorded in a consistent manner and responsibility for different recovery
stages lies with several different departments and services within the Council. Therefore the
task of accurately defining how many times Sheriff Officers have been engaged in response
to a household falling into rent arrears would be a largely manual exercise across several
different systems and paper files and may still not accurately reflect the level of
engagement.

 
As an example, during financial year 2014/15 we had 1134 new arrears cases & 1025
incidental arrears cases call in the Heritable Property Court with 902 repossession decrees
granted. Each case would need to be thoroughly investigated to determine whether Sheriff
Officers served the Court Summons then what action was taken on the back of the decree.
Similar work would still be required around Notice to Quits. A rough calculation solely for 1
years’ cases and restricted to mainstream secure actions might look something like
(1134+1025) x 0.5 hours x £15.00 per hour = £16,192.50 plus 902 x 0.25 hours x £15.00 per
hour = £3,382.50, giving an estimated total of nearly £20,000.

 
Therefore, ACC is unable to provide you with this information as the cost of providing it has
been calculated as being in excess of the statutory maximum (£600).  In order to comply
with its obligations under the terms of Section 16 of the FOISA, ACC hereby give notice that
we are refusing your request under the terms of Section 12 - Excessive Cost of Compliance -
of the FOISA.

              
The following details the number of occasions ACC Housing engaged the services of Sheriff
Officers in response to former tenant arrears and legal expenses due:

 
2012/13 – 64
2013/14 – 90
2014/15 – 336
2015/16 – 1229
2016/17 – 617 to end September

 
Please note that these figures are only available in financial years and the potential cost of
recalculating them into calendar years would be prohibitive.

 
Please also note that these figures represent paper referrals to Sheriff Officers for collection
and/or trace and collect of debts owed. The referral in itself doesn’t automatically lead to



the Sheriff Officer firm pursuing that debt. They have a degree of licence in choosing which
referrals they prioritise and actively pursue.

 
The steep increase in referrals in 2015/16 reflects the commencement of a new agreement
where all new legal expenses debts are now referred direct to Sheriff Officer.

 
The number of Council Tax accounts passed to the Sheriff Officer, is detailed in the attached
spreadsheet

 
3)      How much money has the Council spent on bailiff services in in each of the last four

calendar years, including the 10 months to October 2016 (or the nearest set of figures
available)?

 
With regards ACC Housing and specifically the collection and/or trace & collect work that
Sheriff Officers undertake in respect of former tenant debt and legal expenses debt, there is
no set or regular payment made. Instead, the Sheriff Officer firm are paid varying rates of
commission (depending on the collection method(s) employed) in respect of any monies
collected. These commission payments are electronically invoiced and passed for manual
checking and forwarded for payment to a separate service. Also, the date of referral and the
date of commission payments may differ. For example, a debt from 2012/13 may be
referred to Sheriff Officers during 2013/14 but we may only begin receiving payments in
respect of the debt during 2014/15. Again, the nature of the collections relationship with
the Sheriff Officer firm; the way the commission is invoiced; and the legislative timeframes
involved causes the cost of producing this information prohibitive.

 
With regards ACC Housing and specifically repossession work that Sheriff Officers undertake
for us, there is no standard payment made. Each action is billed individually to reflect the
unique circumstances of that action. Again, each invoice is passed for checking and then
forwarded for payment. Also, because the invoice amount is passed onto the debtor
whereby the Council pursues them for repayment of the ‘Sheriff’ debt, any perceived cost to
the Council would need to be reduced by the level of payments subsequently received from
the debtor, which may be within the same financial year or not. Also, a tenancy may hold
more than 1 Sheriff Officer expense at the same time relating to 2 different recovery actions.
Again, the complex nature of these processes and the manual steps and/or recording mean
the cost of producing this information would be prohibitive. 

 
Therefore, ACC is unable to provide you with this information as the cost of providing it has
been calculated as being in excess of the statutory maximum (£600).  In order to comply
with its obligations under the terms of Section 16 of the FOISA, ACC hereby give notice that
we are refusing your request under the terms of Section 12 - Excessive Cost of Compliance -
of the FOISA.

 
Please see the attached spreadsheet for information relating to the amount of money paid
to Sheriff Officer.
 

 
We hope this helps with your request.
 



Yours sincerely,
 
Nicky Leiper
Information Compliance Officer
 
INFORMATION ABOUT THE HANDLING OF YOUR REQUEST
 
ACC handled your request for information in accordance with the provisions of the Freedom of
Information (Scotland) Act 2002. Please refer to the attached PDF for more information about
your rights under FOISA.
 
 
Information Compliance Team
Communications and Promotion
Office of Chief Executive
Aberdeen City Council
Room 1-24
Town House
Broad Street
ABERDEEN AB10 1AQ

foienquiries@aberdeencity.gov.uk 
01224 523827/523602

Tel 03000 200 292
 
*03000 numbers are free to call if you have ‘free minutes’ included in your mobile call plan.
Calls from BT landlines will be charged at the local call rate of 10.24p per minute (the same as
01224s).
 
www.aberdeencity.gov.uk
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 




